
DiabloSport  Trinity T2  Instructions:

Data Logging:

For the data logging, the parameters you need to log are already pre-selected when you go into the 
logging function on the Trinity T2... so you'd just need to go to logging, then start recording, stop 
recording, save the log, etc… Refer to your full users manual that was included in your Trinity T2 box for 
info/instructions on how to get to data logging, recording/saving a data log, etc.

so... make sure the vehicle is fully up to normal operating temps before logging, and you want to do the 
log during the warm part of the day - not at night or early morning when the air is more damp...  then 
you want to get on the highway, and drive steady keeping your RPM’s anywhere between 1600-2400 as 
much as you can... if you have a 6-speed tranny, you can do the data log in 5th gear if needed, so you 
don't have to go 90mph haha...  record the log for about 2-3 minutes, then you can stop the recording 
and save the log. 

Copying the tune files and data log from Trinity T2 to your computer:

For your Trinity T2, the tune files I need can be found on the T2 usb drive... connect it to your computer 
and a T2 usb drive appears... go into that main T2 usb drive.. there's a TUNES folder - go into that TUNES 
folder.. then go into your VIN number folder, and copy all of those tune files from there to your computer
hardrive... then you would attach those tune files in an email to me...

there will also be a LOGS folder in that T2 usb drive... so you’d go into the LOGS folder, and you'd copy 
the log file from that logs folder to your computer harddrive, then can attach that log file in the email as 
well...


